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  There are many theories concerning the definition of basic criterion of 
sentencing in the domestic and overseas. In the narrow sense, basic criterion 
of sentencing is a certain quantity of punishment for a typical crime. Broadly 
speaking, it refers to the objects and doctrines while weighing of the penalty, 
which includes the factors and principles of sentence. Through the method of 
comparative study, the article starting from the general connotation of 
sentencing benchmarks, compares the legal authority, principles of 
establishment and ingredients endeavors to dialysis a major difference 
between China and English Criminal Law. On this basis, the article put 
forward criticism and reflections both theoretically and practically. 
Furthermore, it proposes the construction scheme to improve our sentencing 
benchmark.  
  The article includes introduction, text and epilogue. Body part is divided 
into five chapters. The first chapter begins with the connotation and 
denotation of sentencing benchmark, which lists the basic theories on the 
sentencing benchmark in China and the relevant system construction in UK. 
The article focuses on the essential differences of sentence system rather than 
the formal differences of penal quantity between the two countries. The next 
three chapters respectively observe the legal norms, the foundational 
principles (penal standpoint) and constituents of sentencing benchmark. 
  The last chapter ends up with the conclusion. First of all, we should set up 
reasonable penal standpoint. The criminal liability should be judged by social 
perniciousness accompanying with personal dangerousness. Secondly, it is 
essentially to set up multiple modes of specialized directive institutions for 
weighing of the penalty based on empirical researches. Meanwhile，we should 

















set up rules of sentencing benchmark ingredients.  
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引  言 
2006 年 4 月 21 日，广州保安许霆利用 ATM 机故障取款 17.5 万元后潜
逃。2007 年 12 月 20 日，广州市中级人民法院一审以“盗窃金融机构罪”
判处许霆无期徒刑，引起轩然大波。经广东省高级人民法院发回重审后，






63 条第 2 款的规定：犯罪分子虽然不具有本法规定的减轻处罚情节，但是
根据案件的情况，经最高人们法院核准，也可以在法定刑以下判处刑罚。③
相比较 2001 年的何鹏案④，同样是盗窃金融机构，受到的处罚却大相径庭。
2001 年 3 月 2 日晚，时年 21 岁，就读于原云南公安专科学校的何鹏，持个
人在某银行陆良县支行办理的储蓄卡到校外的 ATM 自动柜员机上查询余
额，发现卡上余额有百万元之多。于是何鹏在当晚和第二天在昆明市多家








①《中华人民共和国刑法》第 264 条。 
②《关于审理盗窃案件具体应用法律若干问题的解释》第 3 条第（三）项。 
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